
DICK KINSELLA TO

SELL FOR $4,000
Offers Franchise and Players

to Springfield Company
Soon to Form.

MUST BUILD A NEW PLANT

Ldkely That Dick Smith Will Again
Be Selected to Lead Senators

In 1012.

Springfield, ni., Not. 4. Plans for
the organization of a stock company to
assume the Springfield franchise in the
Three-Ey- e league are maturing, and it
1b probable that the deal will be per-

fected soon. President Kinsella is
said to be willing to dispose of his
holdings and retire from the local
game.

It Is the intention of the promoters
of the stock company to interest as
many persons as possible, in order to
give the game a boost. No controlling

will be sold. It is said that Kin-
sella Is willing to sell his franchise
for $4,000. This will inclaude the play-
ers under reserve, in addition to a
three years' lease on the ball lot.
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fire last summer.

In the reserve list of players Man-
ager Dick Smith is listed, and If re-

turns to Springfield, It Is likely
will be named leader of the Sena-

tors in 1912. Kinsella Is said be
willing to retire frcm the game, but
anxious to have the franchise which

owns remain in this city.
GROH MAKES GOOD.

Shortstop Henry Groh, who was sold
by Kinsella to Manager McGraw of the
New York Giants for $3,500. probably
will be a candidate for a regular berth
on the Giant lineup next year. Groh
hit the ball in the Three-Ty- e league,
and after his transfer to New York he
was sent to Buffalo for seasoning. He
continued meet the and Mc-

Graw he will be a valuable
player next year.

qiixcv STOCK rOMPAW.
Quincy, Nov. 4 --- If Quincy has a

team in the Three-Ey- e league next
year it will be backed by a stock com-
pany. At meeting of the directors
of the Quincy Baseball association last
night at Highland park. President Har-
ry Hofer announced that under no
consideration would he be identified

baseball in Quincy next year as
an individual. This is final, and it
means it will be up to the base-
ball loving public of this city to sub-
scribe and pay for as many shares
stock as they can carry. The direc-
tors expect to get out today and begin

canvass of the city. It will be up to
the fans to make up their minds a
hurry if there is to be professional
ball here again next summer.
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PENNSYLVANIA COACHES HAVE FOUND
STAR BOOTER IN HALFBACK THAYER
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The Herpicide Girl
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With More Advice the
of the Hair

every do I tell
the makers of puffs, switches,
transformations, rats, etc.,
would Iiave go out of

the hair frequently
using Herpicide Apply
Newbros Herpicide regularly
twice every week and
the results. The cbanea will
be a most surprising on.

Let me show a from
friend. Mrs. Dr. Best of Cottuge
Grove, Ore., says:

1 ras from experience that et-bro- 'a

Hrrptrlfir i the moat noadrrfnl
btr a;rtner and dandruff remnvrr that

rier nedr. rtrr iuIdk t for1 aome
llmr will aay thai I nm plraard.
Irriiri4e In a apfeadid

UprpU-ld- e rr.alirs thf beautif-.il- .

allow to jjrow naturally and lnurinntly. tlthcr propnrations claini-v- lto "Just as (tiri.'' but Newbro's
HTplclilf is the oriartaal remedy. It
kills dandruff wrm. prevents

hair, stons itchine of the scalp.
epnuine Herpicide and fce sure

vou cet it.
For pale by e.ll drupgists One dollar

bottle? iruararfed App'lcations
at b.irbr

Ladies Tailoring
Parisian Styles

Ladies, we want your trade.
In order introduce our of also in

the latest designs we are giving SPECIAL PRICES all
ar.d Coat orders.

Ycurs for tlie best.

SIEHL & KAISER
301 Safety Building.
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AMERICAN LEAGUE PLAYERS WANT COBB
BARRED FROM RACE FOR AUTOMOBILES

a. . ...

la a movement foot ball pL-yer- in the American
League petition the automobile manufacturer who is giving two cars
annually to the the most in their respective

to any one player from winning more than one auto-
mobile n flv years. plaint from the fact hat Ty Cobb has
won autos two consecutive seasons. the picture Cobb is shown
the wheel the machine presented to hlra the world's
games at Philadelphia.

he sees fit with his holdings. But there conference and of these the most in- -

thing is likelihood anything the in the result
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Football Today
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Wesleyan Bloomington.
Harvard-Princeto- n

triangular
Chicago. Nov. 4. ChamP1onsh,P;of three bigpegt cnalnpioIlship

footoall will be brought a step near-- j battlf,s rf tne year. Of other games
er today as a result of games both' propramed today, Pennsylvania-eas- t

and west. the west ' Carlisle and Syra-tta- e

of attraction is the games cuse-Michip- an at were
betwe?n teams of the the most attractive.

Baseball Stars on Stage
the baseball season finally t gan-- e as "legitimates." They will be

ended, it's to the footlights for an
unusually nuruber of ball

at

In at

ers this v. inter and stars of also nr.fce his debut in vaude-dianton- d,

who seek fame and vjje this season.
dollars, run flown the line from Con- - Germany- - Schaefer, who gained
nie Macks p'emier to tuar--: . . diamond popularity with
ley Faust, the charm of the Giants. Hugney Jennings Tigers, is being

ia importance comes the
audevi!le act of .lavk Coombs, Cbiet nioT?T ter, being offiered them.;

Bender and Cy Morgan of Ath-- j t in Joe Tinker,
in combination w ith Kathryn j

j ri.e shortstop, is being lined
Pearl and Violet Pes.il, two well- -

known performers. Morgan,
as the "Minstrel Man" of baseball,
is a veteran of both the staKe and
the diamond. During the team's
trip away from Philadelphia he
spent many hours with Bender and
Coombs fitting tiiem for their parts.
Coombs has df c l.t.-e- unexi.erted
stage abiii'o'. while Chief Lender s
stock in so far, h"s been his
famous However. .Morgan b.?- -j

lieves Bender will yet make an ae- -;

tor.
"Rube" Marquard. Ili Giants' ?ee-- '

end star, is bopefu! cf scoring a hit
on the stage.

The Hube has a monologue writ-
ten by Will F. Kirk, the New York
jingle writer, ard oucht to go big,
if only cm bis work this year on the Na-- !

tlonal league circuit.
Besides "Hube" will have the as-

sistance of a chords of ' beauties
in putting ibis act over. It's railed
"MRrqui'.rd's $11,0'0 J.'eau'ies."

l"p in New England lour of tb6
Boston pkiyeis have formed a iuar-te- v.

will b booked over the
; better class of New Kngland the- -'

atres. Mr Hal", "Buck" O'Brien, the
' wonderful young pitcher. Third
Baseman Larry Gardner and First
Basemnn Brad'ey are the songsters,
Those who have heard them are ol
the opinion that the iuarte? will be
a decided hit on its
irrg, aside froiu" the members' base-
ball fame. They i.re asking $o00 a
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Ames and Lake Forest Illinois
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eastern contests. the first the
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up a Sullivan-Considin- e tour,;
while Doc White, the White Sox twir- -

ler, another player has had,
sta?e experience last fall)
will once more seek vaudeville hon-

ors with monologue. King Cole,
the Cubs, will work around Chi-oag- o

with Jules Von likely
nnrtner.

It is :;ot unlikely that Mike Donlin
wli! back limelight.

Last, but not least, Charles Faust,
the Jinx with Giants, will'
play "pop" bouses.

Baseball Boileil Down

Keokuk, Nov. 1. A. H. Queisser:
Danville, lib, was signed as man-- ;

Keokuk dub the Cen-- !

tral association. succeeds the!
veteran Frank Belt, who retir-
ed the national after
'- 2- years service. Queisser is 28
years age and a catcher. Last
reason he finished with Waterloo,
Iowa, and previously played with

Denver, Independence,!
and arious other clubs.

Pt. Louis, Mo., Nov. 4. First
Baseman Ed Koney, one of Car- -'

dinals' stars, him- -'

excellent siou-- i self as being willing to figure any
trade that Manager Bresnahan
make him and yesterday wrote

week, and wj; probably have no a letter to the bess the Cards aek-troub- le

in getting booked. j .tug to po through with the
Gus Edwards has a scheme for nn ttirat to trade him to Chicago

all star big league init &t rt troupe, Koney returned to St. iritis
He held a conference w ith Robinson, after hunting t': :r in Wisconsin
manager of Coombs" ac'. with the and was told that Bresnahan had

recrutting baseba'--l players put on the market. Koney fell
form the combination, the idea be- -' off work, both fielding and

to h.-a-d the troupe with batting towards the finish the sea-

son's trip Athletics. Robinson. son and it is said had been accused
however, w the lion's share by Bresnahan of laying
the money for men. explaining,
he a sliding scale agreement Philadelphia. Pa., Nov. 4. Con-wit- h

Coombs. Bender and Morgan. nie Mack, manager the Philadel-Th- e

scheme went glimmer-- ! hia AtMetira announce he rle- -
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cifled to appoint Danny Murphy,
right fielder, captain of the team to
succeed Harry Davis, who ha6 Join-
ed the Cleveland club as manager.
Murphy is the oldest member of the
regular team in point cf service. His
apr-ointmen- came ?s a surprise, as
it was generally expected that Mark
would choose Eddie Collins.

A Father's Vengeance
would, have fallen on any one who
attacked the son cf Peter Bendy of
South Rockwood, Mich., but he was
powerless before attacks of kidney
trouble. "Doctors could not help
him," he wrote, "so at last we gave
him Electric Bitters and he improv-
ed wonderfully from taking six bot
tles. It's the best kidney medicine

has the acting bee, and likes the coin I ever saw." Backache, tired feel-- it

gathers. ing, nervousness, loss of appetite,
Ty Cobb and Joe Jackson will! warn of kidney trouble that may end

tread the boards as "legits." The two! in dropsy, diabetes or Bright's dis-Dix- ie

b?.tting demons have the d;s- -' ease. Beware: Take Electric Eit-tincti- on

of being the first ball play--j ters and be safe. Every bottle guar-er- s

to break into the theatrical j an teed; 50 cents at all druggists.

ATHLETES ABSENT:

MEET CALLED OFF

Indoor Events at Y. M. 0. A.
Fail to Create Enthusiasm

Among Students.

ONLY A FEW ON HAND

Promoters and Officials Ready but
Those Who Had Kntered Failed

to Appear.

It was a case of waitine at the Y. M.
C. A. (not the church) with seven!promotors of the Inter-Sunda- y School
Athletic association Jast night when1
the first program, including an indoor!
track meet, was to have been run off. t

The numerous promoters and the offl-- !
cials of the meet were all on derk at
an early hour in the evening, anxious
for the arrival of the athletes who had
signed the entry blanks. As the hour
of the meet approached, they became
more and more impatient as but one
or two of the dozen who had signed
up to appear had come.

FIX ALLY CALLED OFF,
A half hour after the regular time

for the meet, the event was called off
because there were not enough con-
tenders for athletic honors present.
This probably means that the inter-Sunda- y

school associations will abandon
all efforts to inaugurate an athletic
association during the winter months.
The Sunday schools have not cooper-- ,
ated with the Y. M. C. A. officials in!
the scheme and that is one of the rea- -

sons for the failure. The Fir.--t Bap-- j

tist and the Memorial Christian;
schools were the only ones to even re--;
spond to the invitation of the officials. ;

nSTERFERES WITH CLASSES.
Another reason for the abandonment!

MOAKLEY REMAINS
AS CORNELL COACH

I

i

1 cJ3C.t.

"Jack" Moakley, for the past thir-
teen years coach of Cornell Univer-eity- s

track r.nd cross country teams,
haa Just signed a contract to re-

main in charge of those branches of
athletics for another .five-ye- ar term.

York Stock

Jsk

The Famous
The Rayo Lamp is the best and most serviceable lamp you can find

for any part of your home.
It is in use in millions of families. Its strong white light has made

it famous. And it never flickers.
In the dining-roo- m or the parlor the Rayo give jtut the light that u mo effec-

tive. It is a becoming lamp in iuelf and to you. Jurt the lamp, too, for bedroom
or library, where a clear, steady light is needed.

The Rayo is made of solid brats, nickel-plate- d ; also to numerous other stylos and
finishes. Easily lighted without removing shade or chimney i eay to clean and rewick.

Ask you-- dealer to ihowyoo hn line rf Rayo kanpi : or write for dncriptiTe orcukr lonr aaency aftba

' Standard Oil Company
( Incorporated)

of the scheme is one advanced by Phy-
sical Director Clevett of the associa-
tion. FYid-i- y night had been set aside
for the meet and had taken away from
the regular classes. Time for the class-
es has been crowded and in all proba-
bility there will be a
of class schedule at the gymnasium to
include Friday ni.eht.

Boxing Notes
Pittsburgh, Ta., Nov. 4. .Toe

Choynski, tb? only man who ever
knocked out Jack Johnson, aspires
to back." Joe wants a match
with Buck Crouse, who aspires to
the middleweight title. He refer-ee- d

the bout Wednesday night in
which Crouse knocked out Billy
Berber and now has challenged
Crou.-- e to a match. Joe is athletic
instiuctor at the Pittsburgh A. C.

in ne in
He has a far-fetch- longing to get
into the running by whipping Crouse
and some others.

Detroit, Nov. 4. Johnny
Kilbane, the crack Cleveland feath-
erweight, learned that Abe the
champion, had accepted an offer to
fisrbt 20 rounds at Tom Mc-Care-

club at Vernon, near Los
Angeles, Cal. Abe is
$n,o0(i. Kilbane says he eager to
get at Abe and the match probably
will be soon.

At Y. M. C. A.
T. A. Slocuni, of Prophetstown, fa-

mous as one of the greatest
problemists In the world, is to be at
the meeting of the Checker club at the
Y. M. C. A. this evening, to play, and

present, and piny to be
than usually

Chess has been introduced as a side

Lamp

line p' the club, devotees of that
gam.- - v ill be welcome.

Wirt Taylor is to be the speaker at
the boys' meeting at the Y. M. C- - A.
Sunday at 2:30. His subject is "The
First Mortgage." but Mr. Taylor ws
that it is not a talk on real estate. All
boys are invited to hear him.

Enthusiasm was the word at the
practice of the basket ball candidates
at the V. M. C. A. last night. A finer
aggregation of talent, and a better out-

look for strong teams has hardly ever
been seen at the local association. Th-me-

are entering into the practice
with a spirit that means victory, and
their form is improving with every
meeting.

Walter Young was chosen last night
to be team captain of the represent a
tive Y. M. C. A. team. He haa hud
years of In basket ball, and
will be an ideal leader for the nquad.
He will probably play at guard, where

and really is splendid condition. chines practice. Frank Wilcher

Mich,

Atell,

him

is

closed

checl-.e-

and

and Edwin Johnston are also trying
out for guard, and will probably both
be used in this position in the gamed.
Jay MaeManus is putting up a fine
front as center. Morris Driggs. Edwin
Mclntyre, and Louis Farnberg show
good form at forward. Lun-deo-

Tucker, and other candidates are
up so well that it Is going to

be a hard matter to choose between
them. There will be two
strong teams organized of about the
same caliber, thus making a basket
ball squad of unusual quality.

IF MANY A WIFE
ABOUT ORRINE.

Orrino Is prrpnrrd In two form", pill
nnil powdi r: tli latt r form cm t

urcretly. Only costs 1 ;i box u
irifV w)it-j- i rorapurnl Willi the amount
a man would uprti.l for drink In .' dav.
We have wold 0-ri- for yiuirs, and will
gladly tell yon nil about It. t'oino in
n in net n free booklet. Harper llousi
pi:;rm:ir v.

'I'l, ...... I. lmu r.f tl.j. ti.rrlhU o f .
to demonstrate some Of his problem. Hi. ti'in that ronxs to many hom from
Some other strong players will bejtbe drinking of

the promises
more interesting.

Swanson,

probably

KNEW

liiint'i hirrtr;e hn.s restored thouand. of m"l;
to Uvea of KOlnlfty ami Industry, and
b'st of all they hav made their loved
ones happier.

A Tax Exempt Stock That
Pays 7 Dividends

As typical of the best and most up-to-da- te practice in the central electrical
etation industry in our larger cities, there is no investment more worthy of
investigation than the stock of the Commonwealth Edison Company of Chicago.
Notwithstanding its astonishingly rapid growth and its present strategic position,
this Company is as yet doing only a fraction of the business that it will do
in the near future.

The Coi imon wealth Edison Company is at present retailing electricity in a
territory that covers 200 square miles, but that territory is only "tapped," so to
Epeak. There is expert authority for the statement that three times the present
volume of business should naturally come to the Company's Central Station.

Yet, gigantic as is the retail business of the Commonwealth Edison Company,
it forms only one-thir- d of its total business, two-third- s of which is wholesale. It
supplies electricity to 12."0 miles of street and elevated railway track and its ser-

vice to smaller Central Stations extends bo miles to the north, 55 miles to the soutli
and 35 miles to the west of Chicago.

A very portion of the Company's wholesale business is concerned
in the sale cf electricity for light and power to manufacturers. In this field there
is still opportunity for avast increase of business in replacing pri. ate power plants
with the more economical Central Station service

The Commonwealth Edison Company represents an investment of over
$70,000,000, and is paying dividends at the rate cf 7co per annum on its capital
stock. The future prospects of this stock are indicated by the recent advance in
the dividend rate from d'fo to 7. At the present market price of about $130.00
per share, the net return to the investor is atout Ti. While the stock was pay-

ing 6 dividerds it sold at average prices that yielded a f,maller net return. This
justifies us in the belief that Commonwealth Edison stock is now a more desirable
investment than ever before.

Commonwealth Edison stock is listed on the Chicago Stock Exchange.
We recommend this stock as an investment of exceptionally high character,
paying 7 dividends, and as being exempt from taxation under Illinois law.
Full information will be gladly supplied in answer to all inquiries.

Russell Brewster & Company
Members:

New Exchange
Chicago Stock Exchange

rearrangement

"come

guaranteed

experience

husband,

considerable

116 W. Adam Street
Chicago, III.


